October 2013

The Croquet New Zealand 2013 Awards were presented at the CNZ Awards Dinner in
Wellington Saturday 12th October. Congratulations to all 2013 nominees and finalists.
Presidents Trophy
Winner:

Most new to croquet members
Tauranga CC, 32 N.T.C. (106%)

Huon Pine Bowl
(Runner-up)

Wanaka CC, 23 N.T.C.

Trophy
Finalists:

CNZ Volunteer of the year
Jim Peck, Bay of Plenty
Jo Johnstone, Thames Valley
Jo Johnstone, Thames Valley

Winner:

Baker Trophy
Finalists:
Winner:
Trophy
Finalists:

Winner:
Trophy
Finalists:
Winner:
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(153%)

CNZ Most Improved Player, Association Croquet
Carissa Price, Wairarapa
Murray Goldfinch from Otago
Murray Goldfinch, Otago
CNZ Most Improved Player, Golf Croquet
Chris Curwood, Canterbury
George Coulter, Bay of Plenty
Hemi Mellars, Thames Valley
Hemi Mellars, Thames Valley
Croquet New Zealand Player Of The Year
Duncan Dixon, Bay of Plenty
Toby Garrison, Wellington
Duncan Dixon, Bay of Plenty
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From the Exec
The 2013 AGM and Awards Dinner was held
over the weekend 12 & 13 October in
Wellington. Some key things that came out of
the AGM recently were:
The new Executive now comprises;
Sue Roberts (elected President for a second 2yr
term),
Lester O’Brien – Vice President,
Baubre Murray (elected as Vice President for a
2yr term),
Phillip Drew (elected for a second 2yr term as
councillor),
Annie Henry – councillor,

personal invitation for the invitations was also
agreed by the meeting.
The Sport Development Officer’s presentation
on Sunday seemed to be really well received
by the delegates and details will be posted on
the website and sent to associations shortly.
Sue Roberts introduced delegates to
www.croquetscores.com which will hopefully
make it easier to produce results and keep
interested parties informed of tournament
progress. Phillip Drew presented an
introduction to Marketing Croquet New
Zealand – how do we gain momentum in a
cost effective way? More information on this
to come.

and new to the Executive
Brian Boutel (Wellington)
Dallas Cooke (Thames Valley).
The new Executive will be meeting for the first
time on 24 November where committee
convenors will be determined and work
objectives set out. We thank outgoing members
of the Executive Brian Monckton and Bill Dyall
for their work whilst on the Executive.
The only remit passed at the AGM was to
increase the levy from $37 to $38 for the 2014/15
season.
A recommendation from Canterbury to change
the handicap ranges – into four divisions - for
the GC Silver Badge competition was passed
with an amendment (that the tournament
committee should determine the appropriate
handicap ranges after consultation with
associations)
and
Bay
of
Plenty’s
recommendation that all players receive a
croquet@croquet.org.nz

Mike Crashley, Hamish McIntsoh, Phillip
Drew, Duncan Dixon (cpt) and Jarrod Coutts
(mgr) delighted the dinner guests with their
experiences at the inaugural GC World Teams
Championship in Johannesburg. There was
info on team bonding (growing moustaches),
individual and team preparation, acting like a
professional team and details of how they
forced the Egyptians to dig deep to pip them
at the post in the final.
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“Play Croquet” posters.

AGM Dinner cont.....

Aaron Westerby opened with a poignant
recollection
of
his
own
introduction
to Arthur Ross - the first to captain a winning
NZ MacRobertson Shield team, then went on to
talk
about
the
three
New
Zealand
MacRobertson Shield wins - 1950, 1979 and
1986.
Aaron outlined the strengths and credentials of
the
current
New
Zealand
team
and encouraged all dinner
guests to spread the word
about
the
upcoming
MacRobertson Shield series any and all support the team
receives will be greatly
appreciated.

The first of several “Play Croquet” posters is
attached to this month's Croquet Matters. A
new poster will be proved with each issue
over the summer period which can be
displayed on community notice boards, at the
supermarket, your RST, the local chippie
(anywhere you can!!!) in your region and can
(should) be changed for a new image after a
month or so.
Email your club name, location, a contact
name and a phone number or email address,
to admin@croquet.org.nz. These details will be
added and the file returned to you as a PDF
file which you can have colour printed at your
favourite printers.

A preview of the MacRobertson Shield Series
will be included in the next issue of Croquet
Matters.
WHITE PAGES LISTINGS
There are only 39 listings in the White Pages
for Croquet Clubs in New Zealand.
Please discuss a club listing (Club
Secretary / Captain contact for example) for
the next edition of your local phone book.

croquet@croquet.org.nz
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Sport Development Officer

Christchurch and an AGM. I am looking
forward to seeing a good number of deserving
representatives from all regions competing at
the National Secondary Schools Final in
Palmerston North at the end of this season.
Thankyou to all those that have been involved
in delivering these programmes this season,
and especially to the coaches in each region
for your ongoing contribution to the
development of our younger players. The
outcomes
to
date
are
awesome!

2013 Youth Development Squad (Photo, MagnusMcGee)
Top L-R: Oscar Biard-Gosling, George Coulter,
Lachlan Hughes, George Redpath, Hayden Kilpatrick,
Shaun Theobald, Logan McCorkingdale, Sam Treloar
Middle L-R: Mary-Kate Prankerd, Andrew
Hawthorne, Jasmine Rule, Josh Freeth, Hemi McLaren
-Mellars, Adam Greaney, Adam Marsh, Giles Lusty
Bottom L-R: Sean Pearless, Edmund Fordyce, Hannah
Brown, Greg Bryant (Coach), Lauren Harrigan, Huma
Darr, James Simons.

2013 CNZ Club Questionnaire
The results are all now collated. These were
presented at the AGM last week and will be
available
on
the
CNZ
website
www.croquet.org.nz for your perusal.

The results have assisted the prioritization of
my activities for the next 12 months, including
the CNZ Coaching policy and manuals,
Umpire/referee recruitment and development
Hectic beginnings for this new season has of online modules for learning, the
delayed the publication of this/last month's reinstatement
of
critical
Association
Croquet Matters. My apologies to those Committee roles and supporting materials.
expecting an earlier release. Although I am very
happy to see the re-introduction of our regular A presentation to Association Delegates that
newsletter, I would be very appreciative for any discusses two indicators of the questionnaire,
aspiring writers/editors out there that would Governance and Membership, is also available
like to assist with on-going, more timely on the CNZ website.
publications!
I would appreciate hearing of any news or
The last month has been enormous in the world developments taking place, and if any
of a CNZ Sport Development Officer. Four assistance is required, please ask. I can be
regional secondary school workshops in contacted at the CNZ office by email,
Taranaki, Auckland, Manawatu and South croquet@croquet.org.nz or by phone (04) 916
Canterbury, a 5 day National Youth 0258.
Development camp at United Croquet Club in
croquet@croquet.org.nz
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Croquet New Zealand
Arthur Ross
Memorial Trophy
Arthur George Ross, sometimes called, "The
father of the triple peel." born 12th October 1895,
Died 23rd May 1975 in Motueka. NZ Open
Champion 11 times (and runner-up 8 times),
NZ Mens Champion 6 times, British Open
Champion in 1954. 1st of six MacRobertson
Shield test series in 1930. Captain of the 1st NZ
team to win the MacRoberston Shield in 1950.
Inducted to the WCF Croquet Hall of Fame
2006.

introduction to AC competition at club level. A
winner of a club competition then has the
opportunity to play in their association
playoffs to determine an association
representative at the national final in
Wellinton 28th Feb-2 March 2014.
All clubs are encouraged to host club
competitions for this event. If you wish to
have a go but your club does not have a
competition scheduled, please talk to your
club captain about scheduling matches for
interested members (only one game is
required to qualify).

Further details and conditions are available in
Tournament Regulations Appendix 3, page
180 of the 2013/14 CNZ Yearbook. The
At various times he held every office on the NZ
tournament advertisement can be found on
Croquet
Council
(President
1928-1930,
page 263.
Secretary 1932-1935, Vice-President and Referee
1935-1952) and started the New Zealand
Croquet Council Gazette as editor, at his own
expense. He wrote "Croquet and How to Play
it" which ran to no less than five editions [for
which this writer is very appreciative of;
learning how to play triple peels directly from
those pages on Brightwater's croquet lawns in
the 1980's].
In 1979, the Ross family and his son-in-law,
Ashley Heenan presented the New Zealand
Croquet Council with the Arthur Ross
Memorial Trophy for the New Zealand
National Handicap Event to encourage croquet
at grass roots level, something Ross believed in
passionately.
Being an association croquet handicap singles
event, the “Arthur Ross” is an excellent
croquet@croquet.org.nz

Arthur George Ross: Sometimes called,
"The father of the triple peel."
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Tournament Roundup
CNZ Gold & Silver Stars
with Jenny Clarke
The CNZ Gold and Silver Stars Golf Croquet
Handicap tournament was played at United croquet
club over two wonderful spring days on 5 th and 6th
October 2013.
With the CNZ Junior Youth Squad get-together
wrapped around the event, the good entry was
guaranteed, however the local support for the
tournament was also excellent and a field of 38
players with handicaps ranging from 0 all the way
to 12 turned up on Saturday morning.
Manager Chris Clarke generated an excellent format
with two blocks of 9 and two of 10, followed by full
knockouts for the top in each block, then the next
two in each block, etc. That gave a total of 12
rounds, just over 6 of which were played on
Saturday using United CC’s seven lawns. Despite
not being able to get all games for each round on at
once, double-banking, and some very competitive
games, the event ran very smoothly without time
limits.
- The 21 junior youth squad members were, to a
player, friendly, polite, very sporting and a credit to
their coaches, associations and schools. They have
left a very positive impact on the 17 senior players
and other spectators with both their excellent play,
and their demeanors.
The youngest player in the tournament, Cameron
Bradley (Canterbury, age 11, h'cap 10) claimed a late
win, while next youngest Hannah Brown (Nelson,
age 12, handicap 9) finished a very creditable 26 th
winning just under half of her games, including an
impressive 7-6 against local GC specialist Tony
O’Donnell.
With competitively set hoops (1/16 +/- 1/32 inch,
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most of which were Atkins Quadway hoops) the
low-bisquers were well in contention for honours,
despite giving away up to 12 extra turns, and
about half of the games went to either 7-5 or 7-6.
With the top 2 in each block qualifying for the
Gold knockout, and competing for the Gold and
Silver stars badges, the competition in each block
was hot, and newcomer George Coulter was
unlucky to miss qualifying by 1 net point. Players
(handicaps in brackets) qualifying for the top 8
were: Duncan Dixon (0), Giles Lusty (started
tournament on 6), Sean Pearless (started
tournament on 11), Jenny Clarke (0), Jared Keeman
(0, won block with 9/9), George Redpath (started
tournament on 8), Jono Hart (3), Josh Smith (0).
The final came down to the best two competitors
on handicap: Duncan Dixon and Sean Pearless (at
this time playing off 10). Jared Keeman
commented that in his semi-final against Sean, he
had exactly two shots at hoops, one a jump shot
from the boundary. Duncan beat Jenny in the other
semi, and just played better all around.
With a growing crowd, Sean won the toss against
Duncan. After a decent first turn ball up to hoop 1,
he sensibly took the first of his 10 bisques and took
perfect position. Duncan missed. Sean blocked
himself with an overly-perfect second shot, which
Duncan handily cleared. Through hoop 1 and a
bisque to get up to great position at hoop 2 and it
was looking like it might be one-way traffic.
Duncan then dominated the next three hoops,
despite Sean’s use of two bisques at hoop 5.
After some interaction at 4back, Sean held a 6-4
lead with one bisque left – I reckoned it was about
65-35 that Sean would win. But then the weekend
of sun and plenty of competitive games had the
final say, and Duncan played the wrong ball –
playing Sean’s ball to perfect position in front of
hoop 11!
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A very well deserved win for Sean, who earned a
handicap drop to 9, which was nudged down to 7.
He should quickly become competitive in that new
handicap division.
Other noteworthy results and handicap changes
included:
Mavis Brodgen, earning her way back to a handicap
of scratch.
Hemi Mellars, a hard-hitting 15 year old from
Morrinsville, who only just missed out on the top 8,
and went down to a 2. Hemi was the only player to
take a game off Sean during the weekend with a
very strong performance.
Giles Lusty had a very solid performance and just
missed out on a double change, finishing with a
handicap of 5, George Redpath had the
handicappers scratching their heads, but sensibly
keeping their hands off his bisquing, finishing 5 th
overall and earning a reduction to 7 in the final
game. James Simons came down from 11 to 10 – an
impressive feat considering he had a badly injured,
and braced, knee and two long days of play.
In total: 208 games were played over the two-day
weekend tournament.
It was really great to see not only the youngsters,
but our more senior players, keen for more games
and really enjoying the event. All the players in this
tournament deserve massive credit for making this
a
hugely
successful
tournament.
Thanks
particularly are due to Josh Smith who came in very
early both mornings to act as chief hoop-setter,
Jared Keeman (assistant hoop setter), Gordon Smith
(ROT), Tony O’Donnell (referee and generally
super-helpful person), and specially to Chris Clarke
who set up the tournament brilliantly to maximise
the games and enjoyment for all.
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Coming events…
CNZ South Island Championship
Saturday 2 to Wednesday 6 November 2013
Hosted by the Canterbury Association at
United and Fendalton Croquet Clubs
Manager: Chris Clarke chrisd4clarke@hotmail.com
A feature of the AC Island Championships is
the best of three knockout format with a
supporting flexible swiss plate event, which
proved a very popular option with entrants in
last year's Island Championships. The 4+
division is an excellent opportunity for
Intermediate players and above to gain CNZ
Silver Award recognition in a National event.
The Open singles events are held over three
days, two of those over a weekend, therefore
minimising work leave for many players.
Enter online at www.croquet.org.nz or contact
Chris via the email address above. Details are
on page 245 of the CNZ 2013-14 Yearbook.
Other CNZ events over the next Month...
North & South Island GC Grade
Championships
Wanganui Association, at Wanganui CC
Marlborough Association, at Brooklyn CC
Both events, Sat 9 & Sun 10 November
Central Premier Silver Badge
for handicaps -4 to +2.5
(Note the extended handicap range!)
Wairarapa Association at Masterton
Saturday 16 and Sunday 17 November
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